
Godrej Storage Solutions

LIFECYCLE SERVICES

Audit Repair Upgradation Relocation Training



SUSTAINED PRODUCTIVITY IN YOUR
WAREHOUSE

1  Audit, Testing, and Certification:

When it comes to warehouses, safety and productivity are the 
first order of business. To ensure efficiency in storage and safety 
of material movement, regular audit, maintenance, upkeep and 
sometimes upgradation of storage systems, are smart 
investments to make. Deterioration, damage or dents in storage 
systems compromise safety, affect operations and productivity, 
often leading to business losses and sometimes human injury. 

As leading warehouse storage solution providers, and one of the 
few to offer bespoke lifecycle services, Godrej Storage Solutions 
helps reduce operational downtime and extend the life of your 
storage systems.

ENSURING HEALTH OF YOUR
INSTALLED STORAGE SYSTEMS:

We offer an approved safety audit report for your storage system in line with European standards 
(EN 15635). The audit is followed up with recommendations for repair and replacement where 
applicable.

Testing and Certification:
Expert personnel and state-of-the-art 
laboratory for analysing and certifying 
warehouse storage systems.

Lifecycle Services

Identify 
damaged 
components

Check for
safety 
accessories

Calibrate
upright 
straightness

Check for 
overloading

Classify 
damages and 
risks

Book an audit and make
your warehouse safe!

Audit Checkpoints:

1800-419-7060



Godrej Rack Repair Kit:
It ensures the restoration of the racking system in less 
than an hour without the system getting dismantled, 
and in strict adherence to compliance mandates.

Solution Re-engineering:

1. Re-configuration of 
loading levels

2. Vertical expansion

3. Changing static pallet 
racking to mobile pallet 
racking

4. Moving from wide aisle 
racking to VNA racking

5. Modifying drive-in 
racking to shuttle racking

6. Changing shelving to bin 
flow racking

7. Conversion of walkway 
panel: Plain/Perforated/ 
Wood/Grating and
much more

3  System Upgradation:

Changing market dynamics put pressure on the supply chain to operate more efficiently, safely and 
at greater speed. This might necessitate upgrading your storage systems to facilitate more secure, 
smoother material movement and faster turnaround.

2  Rack Repair:

Aware that downtime has an impact on business 
operations, Godrej Rack Repair Service is designed to 
restore the safety and stability of your racking system. 
Rack repair is conducted based on the audit report by 
replacing or repairing the components of the system.

Lifecycle Services

Before

Vertical expansion

Changing static pallet racking to Mobile Pallet racking

After

Before After

Single-tier heavy duty shelving Multi-tier heavy duty shelving

Selective Pallet Racking Mobile Pallet Racking

WE OFFER

Solution re-engineering Safety Upgradation Seismic Retrofit



Lifecycle Services

Safety Upgradation:

Safety accessories to protect and extend the life of your storage systems.

Row Guard
Prevents the row of racks from 
MHE hits.

Safe Gate
Improves safety during the loading 
operation. Alerts the operator with 
a warning signal when the loading 
gate is open.

MHE Collision Avoidance 
System (mCAS) 
Alerts the MHE operator/aisle 
workers about MHE or people 
moving in the blind spot areas.

Pallet Stopper
Ensures proper placement of 
pallets and prevents pallet fall.

Load Checkpoint
Alerts the operator on excessive loads. 
Enables the operator to check the load 
carried by the trolley & HPT before they 
are moved to the walkway panels.

Upright Guard 
Protects uprights from MHE hit and 
ensures safe movement of MHEs.

Seismic Retrofit:
In earthquake-prone areas, we convert existing non-seismic racks to seismic-resistant racks 
by retrofitting necessary structural components. Our retrofitting process is in compliance with 
international seismic codes (EN 16681, ANSI MH 16.1– RMI, UBC/IC).

Non-seismic
system

Seismic resistant
system

Back Bracing

Additional
channel

Upright strengthening

Frame bracing strengthening

Adding row connector Adding legs
for base plate

Stiffener

Single shear Double shear

Existing RC

New RC

Plan Bracing



Lifecycle Services

Warehouse relocation involves 
vital downtime for your 
business, and our team of 
experts take charge of every 
aspect of execution, down to 
dismantling, sorting, packing, 
loading, transportation, 
unloading, and finally 
re-installation of your storage 
system to ensure the least 
impact on your operations.

4  Relocation Services:

5  Services for Moveable Systems:

User training is important in 
ensuring manpower safety, proper 
upkeep of storage systems, 
adherence to compliance with 
safe warehouse storage practices, 
and improvement of efficiency. 

6  User Training:

Holistic solution to 
meet your current 
and future needs

3. Packing

4. Loading

6. Unloading

5. Transportation

1

7. Re-installation

2. Sorting

We provide quick troubleshooting and timely support 

services throughout the product life cycle of Mobile 

Pallet Racking, Shuttle Racking, Conveyor Systems, 

Vertical Reciprocating Chutes (VRCs).

AMC
Breakdown and
Preventive Calls

Spares
Operations
Training

Our services include: 

1. Dismantling



THE GODREJ PROMISE

Where actual magic happens!

Lifecycle Services

Shelving systemsRacking systems

Palletised and Picking Solutions
Our solutions have evolved with 
years of experience. Our highly 
trained installation team, backed 
by a world-class production facility, 
enables us to provide you with 
market-leading storage solutions.

1800-419-7060     / storage@godrej.com

https://www.godrej.com/godrej-storage-solutions/

Godrej & Boyce Mfg. Co. Ltd.
No. 1, SIDCO Industrial estate, Ambattur, Chennai,
Tamil Nadu -600098

Follow for regular updates
and safety tips:

Scan to
speak to our
Tech Team

Manufacturing
capibility

Product
range

Design
capibility

Industry
leader

Innovation and Design
centre

State-of-the-art
manufacturing facility

Comprehensive in-house
testing facility

Adherence to all 
global design codes, 
EN, RMI, ANSI.

FEM, EN/SEMA 
certifications 

Reach

years of storage 
experience

60+
solution 
systems

15+
countries 
catered

25+
tons of steel 
processed 

every month

6000+

https://www.facebook.com/godrejstoragesolutions/
https://www.linkedin.com/showcase/godrejstoragesolutions/
https://www.instagram.com/godrejstoragesolutions/

